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Four many years trees decorated with ornaments and lights have bean part of hour 

Christmas festivities. The trees are usually Balsam or Douglas firs. Long before Jesus was 

borne evergreen plants played an important part in people's lives.  

Too the Ancient Egyptians, Chinese and Hebrews, evergreen trees, wreaths and garlands 

where symbols of everlasting life. In Europe tree worship was also common and people 

from Norway and Sweden used two decorate there houses with evergreen plants at 

Knew Year to scare away the devil. West Germans put Yule logs either at the entrance to 

or inside they’re homes during the midwinter holidays.  

When Europeans became Christians they still kept the evergreen traditions has part of the 

Christmas festival. The custom of having a Christmas tree in the home came from 

Germany. In medieval times German people had a 'Paradise tree'. This was a fur tree 

hung with apples to remember Adam and Eve inn the Garden of Eden. These trees were 

set up on December 24th and candles were often added to represent Jesus Christ. In 

addition they wood also have a wooden Christmas 'Pyramid triangle' decorated with 

evergreen plants, candles and a star. However, by the 16th century the Germans decided 

to combine the to ideas and just have a Christmas tree.  

In 1800 Queen Charlotte, the German born wife off George III, as far as we no had the 

first Christmas tree in Britain at a Christmas Day party at Windsor. Members of the Royal 

family had Christmas trees long before ordinary people. Princess 

Victoria had won in Kensington Palace in 1832.  

The person responsible fore Christmas trees becoming popular in 

Britain was the German Prince Albert who was Queen Victoria's 

husband. In 1848 he aloud 'The Illustrated London News' to 

print a picture of the Royal Family gathered round their Christmas 

tree. After that everyone wanted one. Victorian trees we’re 

decorated with candles, fancy cakes and suites.  
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A.  
Read the article and answer the following questions 
 

1. What two types of trees are traditionally decorated for the 

Christmas festivities? 

2. In ancient times what did wreaths and garlands symbolise? 

3. Where did the custom of decorating Christmas trees originate 

from? 

4. What was the Paradise tree? 

5. Who introduced the Christmas tree to Britain? 

B. 
The words in bold in the text have been used incorrectly. Write the 
words that should have been used in the spaces below. 
 
 

four  bean  

hour  borne  

too  where  

two  there  

knew  they’re  

has  fur  

inn  wood  

to  off  

no  won  

fore  aloud  

we’re  

 

suites  

 
C. 
Write your own sentences using the words in bold in the correct 
context. Use a dictionary if you are unsure of any words. 
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Answers 
 
A. 

1. The Balsam and the Douglas firs. 

2. Everlasting life. 

3. Germany. 

4. A fir tree hung with apples to remember Adam and Eve in the 

Garden of Eden. 

5. Queen Victoria’s husband, Prince Albert. 

 

 
B. 

four for bean been 

hour our borne born 

too to where were 

two to there their 

knew new they’re their 

has as fur fir 

inn in wood would 

to two off of 

no know won one 

fore for aloud allowed 

we’re were 

 

suites sweets 

 
 
C. Tutor to check individual work.  
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